Host Tim says:
The U.S.S. Dublin crew continues its R&R while hull repairs are made and inspected.

Host Tim says:
Worker Bees are closely attending the Dublin while station engineers help the duty crew review systems and internal repairs made on Urlath.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission>>>

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@::Sings silently to self while on duty on the bridge, 'nooboody knows the troubles I've seeeen...'::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@::Wonders if anyone would comment if she replicated a 20th century weapon and started taking it apart...::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hangs on to Mackie's arm as they stroll the promenade:: CO: This is nice isn't it?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::holding the surfboard steady while Pirak gains his balance:: CEO: Okay...now all you gotta do is just go with the motion...okay?  Just flow with it nice and easy....try it.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: "NOOBOODY KNOWS THE TROUBLES I'VE SEEEEN..." ECHOS THROUGHOUT THE SHIP

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<EO LaBoy>:: with the repair crews :: *CTO*: Ma'am just reporting on progress.  Some microfractures in the hull have been found but nothing serious or irreparable.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::as TL stops, walks onto the promenade, with his wife::  FCO:  Aye, sometimes it's good when we can arrange a window to have fun, and this place is really fun.  Look at that!  ::points to a bar::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@* EO LaBoy *: Understood Ensign, will you need any more resources?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: As you wish.  :: tries to keep balance on the board.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks at the sign above the door:: CO: Is that written in Vulcan or something?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::claps her hands and ties not to laugh at his serious expression:: CEO; Good....now we're ready to try it in the water.  Come on...::picks up a board that's twice her size and carries it into the waves.  Lays on her stomach and paddles out a bit waiting for him to join her::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
<LaBoy> *CTO*: Just time and a little elbow grease ma'am.  ::covers comm with hand :: Engineer: I told you to move that bag of bones you call a body and get that circuit buss repaired :: uncovers comm : *CTO*: Will keep you update.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks up at the sign, reads the inscription::  FCO:  "Moe's".  Odd, why would a Vulcan would open a bar with that name?  Now I'm curious.  ::smiles::  Shall we?

Johnny says:
::Walks to the Holosuite doors and looks at the program running and the time the inhabitants have been there::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Sure, I'm up for a little fun.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Look sweetie!  ::shows her a dart board::

Johnny says:
Self: Well there time should be up. I will give them two minutes. ::He stands and waits at the door::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: CTO'S AND LABOY'S COMMENTS ECHO SOFTLY THROUGHOUT SHIP

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@::Smiles.::*LaBoy*:Understood Ensign. By the way, can you do anything about that echo?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: You play dear? ::looks the place over as she walks towards the dart board::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: "ECHO, ECHO, ECHO" RESONATES THROUGHOUT THE DUBLIN

Johnny says:
Self: Ok enough is enough! ::He presses the button and the doors open. He walks into the suit and looks around::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@::winces slightly.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::grabs a dart::  FCO:  Are you kidding?  Ask Mike how many lunches I've won from him.  Sometimes Main Engineering can be a boring place.  ::grins::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
@<LaBoy>*CTO*: Sorry ma'am not without bringing systems back on line.  Just the curse of an empty ship I am afraid.

Host Tim says:
<Ship comm>ALL: "curse, curse, curse."

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: follows OPS to the water:: OPS: Tell me Mia was there a reason Terrans decided to rides large boards in a pool of water?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::paddles out into the water and laughs:: CEO: Because it is fun. ::grins and turns seeing someone walk into the beach:: Who's that?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@*LaBoy*: So we're going to have deal with the echo, nothing we can do?

Johnny says:
::Notices the two people in the water and walks to the edge and shouts:: OPS/CEO: Hey you out there! Get out of my suit!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::stands there smiling:: CO: I wonder how Mike is? It's been ages since we've heard.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: Did he say this was his suite?  I had this booked for the afternoon.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>::grabs Mackie's hand which is holding the dart::  CO:  What do you think you're doing, P'Taq?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: I do not know.  But his interpersonal skills are lacking.

Johnny says:
::Curses under his breath:: CEO/OPS: I said get out of my suite! ::He watches them, his face turning red::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::steps forward:: Karg: Hey, give that back!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sighs and calls out:: Johnny: You're in the wrong suite....we've got this for the rest of the afternoon...look at the schedule.  You're probably next door.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Sighs, and thinks to self that empty starships are slightly creepy.::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: walks out of the ocean and towards the man :: Johnny: You are mistaken I am sure.

Johnny says:
OPS: Nope it is this one! I have had it booked for three weeks!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Bowser> ::sees the new comer and runs up to him wagging his tail violently::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Wishes her professionalism would let her spin in the command chair and sing over the intercom. Nope just sits there and gets reports.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::reaches for the dart:: Karg: My husband was about to play.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  ::looks at the female officer::  FCO:  I am not speaking to you, woman!

Johnny says:
::Looks at the "thing" coming near him and takes a step back::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::releases his hand from the Klingon's claw::  Karg:  Right, we were about to play.  Is there a problem?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::raises an eyebrow and looks at Mackie:: Karg: Do you have any idea who I am and who this man is?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: realizes the man has never seen anything like Mia's dog :: Bowser: Do not consume this person, remember how sick you became last time.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@*LaBoy*: Send some people to check the comm systems and our badges. I think they are malfunctioning.

Host Tim says:
<Ship comm>ALL: "...malfunctioning, malfunctioning, malfunctioning."


Johnny says:
OPS/CEO: Now will you leave or will I be forced to call someone? ::He glares at them::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  FCO:  I do not give a damn, and I am playing it... so leave before I start cutting some throats here!  ::speaks very close to the FCO's face::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Gets another comm badge and puts hers aside to get checked.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees Bowser:: CEO:: Uh oh...::jumps off the board and starts walking towards them both trying to get to Bowser before he gets to that guy::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
@<LaBoy>*CTO*: Okay ma'am I will put comm systems on the list right after hull and before internal testing.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@*LaBoy*: Thanks Ensign.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::backs up:: Karg: Whoah! Ever hear of mouthwash mister Klingon? ::waves her hand in front of her face::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<Ensign McCann>::Walks into the bar looking forward to some leave.::

Johnny says:
::Watches the young woman run towards him and takes another step back as he watches the thing::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::puts his hand on the Klingon's chest and pushes him away from his wife::  Krag:  Back off!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
Bowser: Heel!  Bowser... you leave him alone, now!

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
@<LaBoy>*CTO*: That is why they keep me around ma'am...a'am..'am

Host Tim says:
<Ship computer>Yeoman Schmuck's ID is now being used by Lieutenant Harker.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: walks faster only paces behind Mia ::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Reconfigures her new badge to recognize her and deactivates the old one.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Doesn't see the Captain right off, walks to the bar to sit down.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  ::draws his D'tahk, yelling::  CO:  Come, Federation dog!  ::motions to the CO to come::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::tries to calm her husband down:: CO: Easy Mackie, let the big brute have his silly darts.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Bowser> ::thinks the new guy wants to play as he backs up...takes a running leap and lands on Johnny's chest with his front paws pushing him down backwards as he enthusiastically licks Johnny's face::

Johnny says:
OPS/CEO: I do not have all day!! I have this reserved for two hours! Now get! ::watches them...falls to the floor and gets licked:: Self: Ugh!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: EVERYONE IN BAR BACKS AWAY AND LEAVES AN OPEN SPACE FOR THE COMBATANTS

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: walks up and stands over the man lying on his back :: OPS: Apparently Bowser has made a new friend.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Turns at the sound of someone yelling at a Captain and sees its his own. He stands his full 6/5 and heads for the Klingon.::

Johnny says:
<Ferengi_Bartender>::Looks around the bar:: ALL: Any bets? Any bets on who will win? ::Looks at a man:: ALL: I have a bar of latinum on the Klingon.. two bars.. no three!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Mackie, you're not going to fight him. Now let's go.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::tries to pull Bowser away but is giggling too hard:: Johnny: I'm sorry...Bowser...bad dog....he really is friendly..honest..Bowser..get off of him...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::leans back at the D'tahk sight::  Karg:  Are you insane?  You'll be tossed in the brig!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>Captain Macleod: Do we have a problem Sir? ::Stands just to the left of the Captain.::

Johnny says:
::On the floor trying to get the "Creature" off of him:: OPS: Get it off!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Cracks knuckles::

Johnny says:
<Ferengi_Bartender>All: One bar on the Captain! Twelve on the Klingon!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
McCann: Just watch out for the big Klingon. He's not a happy camper and his breath could knock you over.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: reaches over and pulls Bowser off.  Now the man has a large Cardassian in board shorts and a hang loose shirt holding a dog standing over him :: Johnny : Now you were saying something about your suite.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  ::obviously drunk, charges against the CO::  CO:  You miserable P'taq...  ::kind of unbalanced::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Nods at the FCO but doesn't take his eyes off the Klingon.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Leaps in front of the Captain barreling forward himself.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::pulls Mackie to the side:: CO: Watch out!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Toward the Klingon.::

Johnny says:
CEO: I was saying that I have had this suite reserved for this time for three weeks! ::Hands him his PADD with the reservations::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: JOHNNY'S PADD SHOWS TIME RESERVED FOR 24 HOURS FROM NOW

Johnny says:
<Ferengi_Bartender>Self: Ooouu Yes! Go! Can I get another.. yes two more bars on the Klingon!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::walks over and pulls out her chit from her short pockets:: Johnny: If you will look...you will see.  We have this suite for the next two hours....see?  ::shows him the paperwork and takes his PADD:: Ummm...you might want to check your date again....

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::is pulled by his wife but is cut on his arm by the Klingon's D'tahk::  Self:  Ouch!

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: looks at the PADD :: Johnny : You have reserved the room, but in 24 for hours from now.  Now if I may "Get out of our suite!!"  :grins cheesy Cardassian grin ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Station Security>  ::quickly steps into the bar::

Johnny says:
::Looks at the PADD:: OPS: It says it right there! ::He points and then raises an eyebrow:: OPS/CEO: They messed up! It was suppose to be for today! ::Glares:: Self: Just wait until they hear about this! ::He snatches his PADD and storms out of the Holosuite::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Ok that does it! I don't like him hurting you. Stay here and I'll deal with this brute.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Shoves the Klingon and he falls on his back with the weight of McCann on top of him.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOWSER BREAKS LOOSE FROM KELL AND JAMBS HIS SNOUT IN JOHNNY'S CROTCH, SNIFFING AS DOGS DO

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Helps the security turn him over and restrain him.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  ::looks at the security officer::  McCann:  You lo'Be Vos!  Release me at once!!!  ::drops the D'tahk::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
Johnny: Please you may do as you wish once we leave, but not with our dog and our suite.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::walks over to McCann: McCann: Stand aside!


Johnny says:
::Kicks the dog and walks all the way out of the suite::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  ::still on the floor, completely restrained by McCann::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>Karg: No. ::and lets the FCO go near while the station security hold him.::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
Whoops! ::starts to giggle uncontrollably :: Bowser: Bad boy...get over here!  ::sees him get kicked:: Johnny: Hey...don't you kick my dog! ::runs after him::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: runs after Johnny grabbing him by the back of the neck :: Johnny : I believe you owe some apologies.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOWSER CHASES AFTER CLOONEY AND NIPS JOHNNY IN BUTT

Johnny says:
::Is grabbed by the CEO:: CEO: I believe I do not. Now drop me or I will have you removed by Security.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::reaches over and grabs the Klingon's ear and drags him over to the Captain:: Karg: Now say you're sorry before I tell your mother that you're being a bully!

Johnny says:
::Grabs his butt as it is bit:: Self: What the!!

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
::never loosing his composer :: Johnny: That will be difficult without a neck to  yell from :: squeezes tighter ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::holds his arm, checking his wound::  FCO:  I'm fine, Cas...  Are you... ::watches as the FCO yells at the Klingon::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grabs Bowser by the collar and snaps his leash on him:: Johnny: Serves you right...you kick him and he bit you...now you're even.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Karg: Apologize now! ::pinches his ear::

Johnny says:
OPS: Oh now I am just getting started! ::He does not try and fight the CEO:: CEO: You will love the Brig on the station.. I have been told it is lovely!

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::can't help himself and a little snicker sneaks out before he resumes his 'official mode' look.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  FCO:  I'll teach you how Klingons deal with their women!!  ::grabs the FCO's neck::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
Johnny : I will let you know, please do tell how the sickbay is. :: looking deadly serious :: Now apologize to the lady and her dog.

Johnny says:
CEO: I will do no such thing. Now put me down or you will be spending a few nights in the brig!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::twists his arm behind his back:: Karg: Oh no you don't. ::bends him over and kicks his butt:: No one messes with my man, or me!

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: Perhaps we need to take this person to see the station security.  :: still holding on ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::eyes go widen::  FCO:  Cas!!!  ::extends arm and runs to help her::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stops and can barely believe his eyes::  FCO:  Cas?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::puts her hands on her hips not caring that she is standing out i the middle of the corridor outside the holosuite in a string bikini with a Cardassian in swim trunks and a tank top dangling a man over a big yellow dog:: Johnny: You come busting in on us yelling and kick my dog.  And it is our fault? I think Pirak is right.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::sitting in office getting reports about disturbance from a Starship crew.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Glares at the crewman who clapped on the irons on Karg as he notes the free arms.::

Johnny says:
CEO: Well then you will be bring in their Chief. Now put me down or I will personally escort you to the brig!

Host Captain_Lomax says:
Self: The Dublin? Now that is odd.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::The crewman looks ashamed at his feet.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks at Mackie:: CO: Back off Mackie! This guy is going to learn that bullies never win.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
Johnny: You may find that hard to do restrained or unconscious

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Leaps forward again and manhandles Karg to the brig. personally.::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::gets to feet and decides to check this out himself::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::With station security gets him to the Bar door, trying to put the restraints back on, properly...::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
*Station CTO*: Please meet me at the Vulcan's bar on the promenade.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::motions to McCann:: McCann: Get restraints on this one and get his sorry backside out of here.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::jaw reaches the floor, completely stunned by his wife's movements::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::still dressing him down...furious at him.  Shaking her finger up at him:: Johnny: I don't care if you are an admiral...your behavior is disgraceful.  How dare you act that way?  You owe us all an apology.

Johnny says:
::Hears the comm for him:: CEO: Put me down now! ::Slips out of his grip::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::does this not because he is worried for the FCO but wants there to be a prisoner to deal with later...::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>FCO: Aye Aye Maam. I'm on it...

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: reaches to regain his captive :: OPS: Call security while I get our guest

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Station Security>  ::helps the Dublin's Tactical Officer to arrest the Klingon::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
*CTO*: Lieutenant Hart, did you copy my last?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CEO: Pirak...I think he is station security...which doesn't make me feel very secure.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::wipes her hands on her thighs and walks back to Mackie:: CO: Now let's find someone to look at that cut.

Johnny says:
CEO: Please put me down for pete sakes! I have a job to do! ::He gets out of his grip yet again::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Karg>  ::has his arm twisted behind his body::  Out loud:  AAAAaaaahhhh!!!  CO:  I apologize!  I apologize!!!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::grins:: CO: See, he wasn't so tough.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::reaches promenade:: Computer: Location of Lieutenant Hart.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: reaches out and grabs for him again :: Johnny : Apologize and you may return to you duties

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Helps station security get Karg to the brig, makes a report and heads back to the bar, still waiting his drink...::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  How....  I mean, when...  ::still stunned, gazing at her wife::  FCO: Did you always know those fighting moves?

Host Captain_Lomax says:
<Station Computer>Lomax: Captain Hart is in just outside holosuite 1.

Johnny says:
::He glares at the others and gets out of his grip. This time he grabs his comm badge out of his pocket:: *Security*: Security to Holosuite One now!

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Station Security>  ::drags the Klingon to the brig::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: STATION SECURITY RACES TO HOLOSUITE ONE

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: It appears he has saved you the trouble my dear.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::smiles:: CO: Never mess with an angry wife or mother. You just never know what she might do.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::Steps in side the bar and looks around::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sighs:: CEO: Yes...and it looks as if we both have a lot of explaining to do to Captain Macleod.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TWO STATION SECURITY PERSONNEL JOIN LIEUTENANT HART

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
Security: Restrain these two and place this one in the Brig. ::Points to the CEO::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: smiles at the security :: Security men : I do hope you have better manners than your Lieutenant.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
<Security>::looks at the Cardassian male and short human female and back at Hart::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
Johnny: He did nothing wrong!  You did! Oooo...you are a very terrible person...do you know that?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles, still surprised::  FCO:  Then I should do my best to not anger you.  ::kisses her::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
<security> CEO/OPS: Come with us please.

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
::He looks at the CEO and OPS and then taps his comm badge:: *Lomax*: Hart to Lomax. Sorry I was dealing with a problem. How may I help you? ::Looks at the Security:: Security: Have him transported there. Do what you must.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::walks over to Captain McLeod::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: I'll remind you from time to time dear. Now, what about that game of darts?

Host Captain_Lomax says:
MacLeod: Captain. I'm Lomax.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::extends hand::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: putting his arm around Mia as if to protect her and follows the security personnel ::


CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Finally returns to the bar and sees his captain talking to someone else, not seeing any threat, simply sits nearby and orders a drink.::

Host im says:
ACTION: CEO AND OPS ARE TAKEN TO STATION SECURITY OFFICE

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
OPS: You may go as you please. You are lucky I do not have that beast caged up. ::He glares at her and walks away from them::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles to his wife and listens to someone talking to him, turns::  Lomax:  Captain Lomax?  ::extends his good arm and shakes hand::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: You promised me an adventure I had never been on, forgive me but I have been in prison before

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::sees the Captain and nods: :Lomax: Captain, I'm Commander Adams-MacLeod. ::extends her hand as well::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::holds on to Bowser's leash tighter and marches through the corridors with her head held high ignoring the looks she is getting as she walks by in her red string bikini:: Johnny: I go with my crewmate...you horrid little weasel. ::continues to follow along with Pirak::

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
::He reaches the Bar after being told by Security where to go. He looks around and heads for Lomax::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::shakes MacLeod's hand:: MacLeod: Some trouble here? ::frowns::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@::Requests status reports from all stations. Asks they be brief.::

Host Tim says:
@ACTION: EACH REPORT TO HARKER ENDS WITH AN ECHO

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
<Security>OPS/CEO: Man what did you two do?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
@<LaBoy>:: reports briefly to the CTO that the repairs are progressing on schedule ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::grabs a tissue and presses it against the wound on his left arm::  Lomax:  Aye, some indeed.  ::looks back at the now empty bar::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Lomax:  Nothing we couldn't handle though.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@::Flinches only slightly, knowing to expect the echo.::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
MacLeod: That is unusual for your crew... to be in fights... at least here.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
Sec Guy: He stormed in and demanded that it was his holo time and then kicked my dog.  Is he always like that?

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
::Walks over to Lomax and the other Captain:: Lomax/CO: Is there a problem here Captains?

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
Security man: Is your Lieutenant always so pleasant to guests on the station?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Lomax:  Here or anywhere, Captain.  My crew always have exemplary behavior, wherever we go.  ::looking serious::

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
<Security>::Nods:: OPS: He is very stressed. This is the first break he has had in a year I believe. ::Shrugs and points to the cell:: OPS/CEO: In you go.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::turns to Hart:: Hart: I'm handling it now Captain... glad you could finally join us.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::lowers her hands being completely ignored at this point::

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
Lomax: I am sorry Captain. Two crewmen from the Dublin decided that they wanted a trip to the Brig for their behavior.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sees another Captain joining the chat::  Hart:  The problem no longer exists, thank you. ::slightly bows::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shivers in the chill of the air conditioning:: Sec guy: Could someone get my clothes from the holo suite...it's a little chilly in here.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: goes in the cell making sure that Mia and Bowser come in without incident ::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::raises brow:: Hart: More Dublin crew?

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::looks at MacLeod::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
Hart: Explain.

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
::Nods:: Lomax: That is correct sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks at Hart:: Hart: Who are they?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Ears perk up at these words and he listens.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::frowns::  Hart:  Please, do explain.

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
Lomax: They decided to assault an officer, me to be exact. The paper work will be completed shortly. ::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: A small girl and a Cardassian I believe.


CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: I feel indebted to the Lieutenant. I must give him that visit to sickbay I promised him ::grins ::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sits down on the floor and cuddles up against Bowser for warmth and a little comfort.  Miserably:: CEO: Sorry Pirak.  I guess I should have just let that idiot go....but it makes me made when someone kicks my dog..

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::just knows it's Mia again::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
<security>OPS: Yes ma'am. :: calls for someone to retrieve Clooney's clothing::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: kneels down next to Mia shaking his head no:: OPS: No one treats a friend of mine like you were treated  :: smiles ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::briefly rolls his eyes... Ensign Kell and probably Mia::  Hart:  What do you mean with assault you?  What have they done?

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::looks back and forth between MacLeod and Hart::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Mackie, this is not good.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Not at all.

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
CO: It will be in the report Captain. However, they decided to restrain me and when I was called to this scene they refused to allow me to go. They will be faced with a few charges.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::feels Bowser over and finds a swollen bruised spot on his shoulder:: CEO: ::smiles a little smile back up at him:: Look...he hurt Bowser.  My poor baby...  ::gives Bowser a big hug and kiss::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
OPS: If your clothes are not retrieved soon you may have my shorts and shirt.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
<security> ::responds to chime in office; takes clothing and hands it to Kell and Clooney::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::takes a deep breath and lets out a large sigh::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: pets the dog on the head :: Himself : That Lieutenant is going to have a few bruises very soon.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::takes the clothes and pulls on her shorts and half shirt:: Sec guy: Thanks.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Hart:  They "decided" to restrain you?  This is not typical of anyone of my crew.  I want this report in my desk as soon as possible... a very detailed report.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Lomax: May I go and see Ensign Clooney and Kell?


CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Leaves area and starts to report the situation to Harker but is stopped and told to return to the ship to report that the communications system is malfunctioning. He acknowledges and heads for the Dublin..::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
Hart: Please have those officers escorted to the Dublin.

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
CO: A report will be done soon Captain. ::Nods to Lomax:: Lomax: Understood sir.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Thinks to self, 'at least I got to finish my beer.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Hart and then at Lomax::  Lomax:  Thank you, Captain.  I'm sure this is just a misunderstanding.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
MacLeod: Captain, perhaps you'd like to recall your personnel and let them settle down before any more leave is granted.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Thinks to self.'Boy is the Chief gonna be mad when she finds out.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Mackie I must go and check on Mia. She's been through too much lately to weather this without problems.

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
::He taps his comm badge:: *Brig Security*: I would like the two Dublin Officers escorted to their vessel post haste.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Wait...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::pauses and looks at her husband:: CO: Yes?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Lomax:  Perhaps I should Captain, but this is my call...  unless you want my crew out of your station.

Host Captain_Lomax says:
MacLeod: 24 hours should be long enough; that work for you Captain?

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
<SEC_Mayo>::Looks at OPS and CEO:: OPS/CEO: Well it looks like you are being sent free sort of.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::stands up and picks up Bowser’s leash:: Sec guy: What do you mean?

Host Captain_Lomax says:
MacLeod: I know your crew hasn't had any down time in a while, but even so Captain... :: gestures to the bar room::

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
<SEC_Mayo>OPS: Lieutenant Hart has ordered you to be escorted you to your ship.


CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Lomax:  That will be enough....  Oh, and Captain, this is the third time my wife speaks to you and you completely ignore her.  I'd appreciate if the next time you could show a little more consideration...  ::obviously highly bothered by the entire situation::

Host Captain_Lomax says:
::Brows furled:: MacLeod: I was concerned with your crew's decorum not my manners. 
FCO: My apologies ma'am... ::bows head::

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: helps Mia to her feet :: Mayo :  Please tell the Lieutenant that the company was excellent but the accommodations were only mediocre.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Lomax: Sir, it was the Klingon that started it.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::smiles at Mackie:: CO: Thank you dear.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Lomax:  Reports will show you what happened.  Now if you excuse me, I have a small wound to take care of.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
@<McCann>::Arrives on the bridge of the Dublin and fills Harker in on the situation.::

Lt_Johnny_Hart says:
<SEC_Mayo>::Lowers the force field on the cell:: OPS/CEO: Follow me please.

CEO_Ens_Kell says:
:: walks out of the cell ::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Lomax: Then go and talk to the Klingon and drag it out of him.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods, turns and leaves the bar, bringing Cassie along with him::  Lomax:  And Captain Lomax, I'd have your Security Officers running drills... they have arrived extremely late.  I could be dead by now.  ::smiles and actually leaves::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
Sec Guy: And tell your Lieutenant that he will be billed for the holo time that he made me lose. ::walks out of the cell::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ALL DUBLIN PERSONNEL RETURNED TO THE SHIP; AND AFTER 24 HOURS WERE ALLOWED STATION PRIVLEDGES

Host Tim says:
<<<End Mission>>>
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